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Our Hospitals is a leading cardiac hospital in Indore and it provides a prominent healthcare
service in central India with wide range of offerings in the healthcare segment.   Hospital is
backed by qualified experiance cardiac physicians and cardiac surgeons and are the leading
practioners in the cardiology department of the hospitals.Our cardiac surgeons have
sucessfully performed numerous critical cardiac surgery for varius cardiac patients   Central
India’s leading Cardio hospital for various cardio surgery with and state of are infrastructure
and advance equipments our hospital have a very high success rate for various cardiac
surgeries which are carried by our team of cardiac doctors      We are equiped with an
advanced OT  and the OT is Equipped with modern equipment like OT Table with Electronic
Hydraulic System, Boyel’s Machine with sero flow chambers, Central Oxygen and Nitrous
supply with central suction system, Cautrey Machines Valley Lab and Eclipse, Defibrillators
Machines, Hearth Lung Machines, Ventilators, IABP Machines – 3, Syringe and Infusion
Pumps, OT Lights, Central AC with HEPA Filters, ACT Machines, Neuro Microscope,
Laparoscopic Instruments, Harmonic Scalp, Micro-Vascular Instruments, C-Arm Machine,
Patient shifting Trolley’s, Separate OT Pharmacy & Lift.   Our cardiac hospitals in indore
provides all types of cardiac treatment and cardiac surgery which are very economical, our
cardiac department in our hospital is renowned for high success rate of our cardiac surgery
which are performed by leading cardia surgeons of the country.   We provide cardiac
treatments without surgery for critical cases by our team of cardilogists where cardiac surgery
can be avoided and have a satisfied list of patients who have undergone cardiac treatments
withour surgery   Keyword : Cardiac Hospital Indore, Cardiac hospitals in Indore, leading
cardiac hospitals in Indore, cardiac surgery in indore, cardiac treatment indore
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